
THE COMPANY 

IES Stormwater Pty Ltd trading as Ocean Protect (formerly Ingal Environmental Services Pty Ltd) 

commenced operation in 2001. 

Our focus is on protecting Australia’s waterways, estuaries, coastline and marine life from the rising levels 

of harmful contaminants found in stormwater runoff.  With the increasing flows from urbanized areas 

which cause irreparable scouring of our waterways, Ocean Protect’s high quality filtration systems provide 

frontline protection to the environment.  

With offices in four states Ocean Protect has a vast national reach as well as extensive high volume 

production capabilities. 

Our vision: 

“To continue to provide quality service to our clients using the most innovative and 

effective products available. To assist the Australian Stormwater Industry in our bid to 

raise national awareness surrounding the real dangers and issues we face as a result 

of Stormwater runoff.”  

Ocean Protect provides support and education to councils, engineers and developers on how best to 

meet our stormwater quality and quantity requirements. We supply cutting edge products that meet 

Australia’s most stringent requirements for the filtration of stormwater runoff.   

We believe in the importance of independent verification and therefore strive to have our product’s 

performance verified through independent testing wherever possible and are dedicated to investing in 

ongoing research and development to ensure we deliver on not only new but also innovative products 

and solutions for the years to come.  

We are committed to ensuring cleaner Stormwater throughout Australia.

EXECUTIVE TEAM 

Ocean Protect directors Jeremy Brown and Michael Wicks together with COO James Blyde provide the 

inspiration and strategic direction for the organisation.  The position reports directly to the National 

Operations Manager but will liaise with all senior management. 

THE POSITION

Reporting to the National Operations Manager, the Project Engineer will be responsible, mainly for 

managing the NSW and VIC maintenance Division including dealing with external contractors and site 

foreman at those locations where our on-site teams provide services. The Project Engineer should also 

have experience within the civil construction industry with a good knowledge of precast concrete, 

associated stormwater infrastructure, and with the installation of those or similar products in an on-site 

environment.  



An important aspect of the role is to provide leadership to our on-site teams, co-ordinating and overseeing 

their services. A good knowledge of civil works and client management is essential to succeed in this role. 

On site experience, dealing with Civil Contractors, good knowledge of O.H&S will be an advantage also. 

The Project Engineer is to: 

• Represent Ocean Protect in a professional manner;

• Communicate effectively with the recipients of our maintenance services, for example, Building

and Strata Managers;

• Be willing to travel to site on a daily basis as required, to meet clients, oversee service team

• Have a good knowledge of precast concrete products and civil works;

• Be able interpret plans and engineering drawings;

• Conduct site inspections and be able to complete the appropriate site Safe Work Method

Statements (SWMS); and

• Be proficient with Microsoft software products and computer applications in general, as record

keeping, completing service reports and scheduling of service works essential.

This role is ultimately responsible for the management and co-ordination of our NSW and VIC on-site 

maintenance works, along with on-site installation works as required. 

Compulsory Skill Requirements: 

• Bachelor’s Degree in Civil Engineering or related engineering field

• A positive work attitude and a drive to succeed.

• Experience in managing on site teams, scheduling of works. Able to show clear leadership qualities

and effectively schedule in daily tasks/works for on-site teams.

• Proven ability to communicate effectively with client/contractors in the field. Having the

confidence/experience to be able to problem solve, schedule tasks on a daily/weekly basis to

ensure works are completed safely, efficiently & to the highest standard every time.

The work is based from our Prestons, Sydney Office, with travel to client sites an essential component of 

the role. 

Ocean Protect over the years has undergone significant growth and expansion. As an important member 

of a small and highly skilled team, you will have the drive and commitment to “make it happen” working 

closely with the company’s National Operations Manager, industry partners and internal engineering 

personnel.

REPORTING STRUCTURE 

This position reports directly to the National Operations Manager. 



OFFICE LOCATION 

Until the end of January 2022, Our Sydney head office is located at 1/6-8 Huntley St, Alexandria. 

Following this, the main office will be relocating to 60 Lyn Parade, Prestons. 

Please email your CV to enquiries@oceanprotect.com.au or give us a call on 1300 354 722.




